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EDITORS' NOTES.
Anoth er year has begun and the" Collegian" reappears once more.
We are ve ry sorry to have lost our last year's editors-doubly so, since
we, the new editors, feel bashful in la unching our maiden " Collegian."
Mis s Bullow, the first assistant, left us at the end of last year.
She was one of the 1110st popular mistresses the College has ever had,
and we miss her dreadfully. Miss Barclay, who has taken her place
as mistr ess for mathema tics to the Upper School, is an old College girl,
who has won many honours for th e College at the University.
Thi s year the gym. has been pa rtitioned, one part forming Form
HI and the other the laboratory. We hope that the possession of a
proper science room will be an inducement to further our studies in
tha t direction.
.
Th e patriotic subscription was for the R.S .A. Appeal this term .
The collectors wish to inform the subscribers tha t they are not saving
up for a little trip East after the Spanish influenza is over. So far
the fund has amounted to £4 15s.
In sports this year, we have not been over brilliant. First of all.
we lost the Ban"on Trophy in swimming, and then luck was against
us in tenni s. However, there is still another round of matches to
come, and we mean to make up then . Hockey is just beginning, no\"
the cold weather h as st a rted. R em ember the tradition of the College,
old girls a nd new girls, a nd never say die, either in school wo rk or
matches.
Editors.

FORM VI NOTES.
"Of studie took h e most cure and most heed."
Having been A and Form V, we have now gained th e title of
Form VI (though not from any marked increase in knowl edge).
As many in Form VI are new and first yea r g irls, we are g lad to
have this opportunity of r eminding them that this form has a g reat
reputation t o uphold. Vve miss many of our old companions of last
year. Some of them have gone to the University, and we are expecting
great things of them at the end of the year.
\V' e have had a " general coach" thi s year, and the" long" member
has been removed to th e back-but not from a ny desire on h er part.
Evidently the University professor s think we have too much leistlre,
and so have kindly added an extra English book, as well as a n Australian history book t o our curriculum. Perhaps it is sup erfluous to
add they are unappreciated.
So far in English we have fini shed" Chaucer" and" Richard Il,"
and are half-way through" the Primer." \ Ve are steadily plodding
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through the history books, but there does seem a terrifIc amount still
to be done. Our French translation book contains many most obvious
morals. "Le Texte Explique" tells us "Imitez les fouarres travailIeurs ," and also "Aidez-vous toutes Ies unes Ies autres," but our
mistress objects to the latter injunction in the case of home work
exercises. 'Ale are fast learning" Comment nous pouvons nous livrer
contre la paresse." Some members find this very hard, however.
Many comparisons are made bebveen the descriptions of Chaucer's
characters and thos e of certain members of our form, to their great
discomfiture, as they had hitherto been blissfully unconscious of ·the
interes t we had taken in the similarity of their characteristics . For
instance: "That of his smyling was ful simple and coy," may apply
to a certain young person 'w ho practises before the glass case in the
science room, and "Souninge in moral vertu was his speeche" is
very applicable to our head prefect. . There are many more, but look
in the" On Dit" column for some.
This term. under the disapproving eyes of ollr dignified walls. \ve
held all. orgy in our form, as a result of a postponed tennis match.
Only good little girls were invited, and that accollnts for the few
present.
This year the class is spared the uproar of stationery days. Now
we are allowed to study in peace during dinner hours without the
discomfort attendant to forms sprawling on our desks , though the
efforts of yOUllg Paderewskis on our piano still annoy us.
Since the day girls in our form are too lazy to walk to the gym .
to dispose of their hats, etc., the piano is very handy, but owing to
the delicacy of the piano's constitution, this has been forbidden. This
year we have broken the record. Fancy! four new girls in conservative
Form VI ! •
vVe are still trying to find out the merits of our most select chairs.
vVe owri they are handsome to look at, but when carrying them about,
we often forget the homage due to them and their solidity, and some
of their disrespectful owners have even said very nasty things about
them .
The Committee always study our comfort, and this year we have
to thank them for the added ornamentation to our desks in the form of
beautiful golden chains. This is an example of beauty and utility
combined, as they serve to prevent that objectionable habit of coming
off, which frequently attacked certain people's desk lids.
As further remarks are superfluous (and perhaps boring), we have
decid ed to end our epistle. Happy holidays. everyone!

FORM V NOTES.
On returning fro m the Christmas holidays , the girls of last year
,vere greeted by very few of their old companions, most of them having
successfully passed the Junior Certificate examination and consequently
been made members of Form VI. -Our number is now made up of
girls who hav e come up from the Form IIIa of last year. 'Ve regret
to say that the former inmates of Form IlIa are somewhat conceited
to think that they came directly from IIIa to Form V. (This would
be cause for conceit if Form V were not the Form IV of last year.)
Unfortunately, Miss Bullow had to leave at the end of last year,
and for the first month of 1919 Miss Hurman took charge of our form;
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but she, at last, in despair, retreated to the haven of the Sydney
University, where she would rather face the horrors of pneumonic
influenza than our H unruly temperaments" and French verbs.
The class now looks forward with joyous anticipation to th e arrival
of Miss Mitchell, for then we shall not be, as now, H sheep vvithout a
shepherd "-poor misguided Form V, to all the mistresses an object
for wrath!
English and History are great causes of distress, both to our
mistresses and ourselves. \Vhy should Jean look indigna nt wh en Miss
Bm-man contradicted her statement that H Stephen was the daughtet
of vVilliam's son Ade1a "? Another brilliant young person informs us
that HMacbeth is a Roman tragedy," and on another occasion this
same infant emerged from a history test wearing a very worried expression, and exclaiming in anxious tones, HWhat is a door-fin? I'm
sure we 've. never had it before." To this day the question puzzles her,
and we wonder whether that is th e caus e of her insomnia. (vVE know
she meant Dauphin.)
Concerning French, w e all can say with equal truth that HIt
maketh my blood cold ;:l11d my hair. to stare." Especially the verbs
H rugir "-to roar, and H rougir "-to blush. Imagine our feelings when
our mistress informs us that we have translated the sentences, HA lion
roars," and HA girl blushes," as_ H Un lion rougit," and H Une jeune
fiUe rugit." Unfortunat ely, she seems inclin ed to believe that the cause
of these errors is that our attention has w a ndered to the interesting
picture in our French book, "La J aineaut Baille," which, she says, is
so much in sympa thy with our own feelings. In fact, she even went
so fa r as to say that it bears a striking resemblance to one of our
scholars. But, P olly argues, she is the only person who has noticed it.
vVe are sorry to say that one of our members must have a very
la rge appetite , for even outsiders remark that she is very H tall across."
The name of this young person reminds us of the song, H Nancy Lee."
Other interesting features of the class are :-That in it we have
the only g ood H ratter" in the school, and we naturally conclude that
our class will always be free from such vermin. That it is no wonder
our prefect sits in a certain corner of the room, as we fear that, were
this not the case, the tongue of th e girl behind her would wag incessantly . Th a t a certain young person thinks it sounds nice to raise
h er voice at the end of the sentence ; and another speak between her
dosed teeth . That Vinnie thinks it looks nice to wear paper spectacles.
That it is the fashion to ke ep a diary in this form.
In conclusion, w e wish every on e. in th e Form a very successful
and happy year.
-K. D., M. B.

FORM IV NOTES.
N early all of us girls in Form IV are from Mrs. Napier's form
(which was Form IlIb last y ear, now Form Ill), with the exception
of a few new girls . The only extra subject which we have this year is
Physics . Some of us like it, and some don't, but we all prefer using
the scal es and other practical work to doing physics sums and taking
notes. During a Physics examination, Maisie indignantly told Miss
Prowse that she had never heard of "1I." Many of us thought the
same thing, but we also thought "silence is golden."
Our giantess must have been at one time a wonderful dancer, becaus e, even in Physics, she put 'minuet" for H minute."
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Some mice have taken up their lodgings in our chimney, and one
fearless little mouse runs backwards and forwards during lessons.
There is a very good example of our quietness in school (?)!
\Vell, best wishes for a good holiday, girls, but DON'T forget to
come back ready for work next term .
B. de B., A. J.

FORM III NOTES.
"The class that never says' can't.' "
Under the careful tuition of our form mistress, Mrs. Napier, we
are making good progress.
We have formed a "Third Form Girls' Guild," and the work \ve
do is to make garments for children who are without parents.
Our form is noted for artists; an a rray of pictures already adorns
the walls.
We are going to ask Miss \Valton for the piece of ground outside
the north windows of our mansion, and we will then divide it into
several gardens, and compete against each other.
We have many clever scholars in our form , and we are informed
by them that the River Rhone flows into the Pacific Ocean!! ! We are
sorry for it if it has such a weary journey across Asia. We are also
told that we go round our vertical column, as the earth g0es round
its axis. Another informed us that our birds fly northwards to England
in the winter, and wrens and robins come here instead!
We are very expert at French, and will soon be on a level with
"The Famille Pasca1."
Our form mouse li ves in a little hole under the platform, and
comes out and winks at us from a secluded spot in the pigeon-holes.
A. McL., R. E.

FORM 11 NOTES.
'vVell, here we are again, still alive, although our terminal examinations loom threateningly on the horizon. For the first time this
year the Form II-ites appear in the pages of "The Collegian." As a
class we have worked exceedingly well (to our own notions , but not
to those of our form mistre ss, perhaps.) You ought to hear us at our
French lesson; our mistress says that it is heart-breaking to hear
us (but, of course, not to us). \Ve study very hard, you know; before
a French examination our eyes get quite hazy because all the verbs
won't stay in. You see, one could not help getting full marks for
every que stion .
We have many interesting English lessons. During one of them
a smart but important member of our class informed us that Shakespeare was born in America. We don't agree with her in that respect.
Vife have recently discovered that the girls in our form are greatly
attracted by the Swan River. It comes quite natural for every girl
who sits next to a window to look out and gaze upon its beauties
during arithmetic and algebra lessons.
The second row from the back has lost one of its most talkative
members, who has been transferred to the table under the protection
of the form mistress' eyes. The poor row feels quite dull \vithout
her, especially one of the members, who does like eating sandwiches,
but not by herself.
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Honest pride prevents us from saying that we are good at
geography. According to some of our notions, the Cheviot Hills have
left their situation in the North of England and are now in the South
of Devon; also that coal mining is carried on in the North Sea.
If anyone could tell us how to end our form notes, we should be
much obliged.
v. L., D. de B.

FORM I NOTES.
We have returned from our Christmas vacation and are very
industrious, and are all progressing favourably (according to ourselves,
but perhaps Miss Cooke, who is our form mistress, does not think
likewise).
Miss Coward is our French mistress, who we all agree must have
a very hard time teaching the inattentive girls of Form I.
Mrs. Laudalls instructs in drawing, and we all enjoy our weekly
lesson very much.
One day, when Miss Cooke was giving us a physiology lesson, one
of our bright class mates asked Miss Cooke if our chops were like
animal chops ! (We hope not.)
On another occasion during an English literature lesson, our form
mistress was explaining to her attentive (?) class a poem entitled" The
Psalm of Life," and how in our childhood we were like the bud of a
flower, when one of our brilliant pupils asked her if she was a fullgrown flower!
. The terminal examinations are fast approaching, and if you happen
to see any Form I member surrounded by books, quietly disappear from
the scene and follow that excellent saying, "Let sleeping dogs lie"!
We will now conclude by wishing all the girls the best of luck
in the terminal examinations.
M. F., M. H.

BOARDERS' NOTES.
Three of last year's mistresses have left the College in order to
return to their homes in the East-Miss Bullow, the first assistant, who
is now teaching at the Presbyterian Ladies' College, Croydon; Miss
Dunn, the senior music mistress; and Miss Tregear, the kindergarten
mistress, whose place is filled by Miss Rae. We are very sorry indeed
to lose them. Miss Barclay has taken Miss Bullow's place as mathematics mistress to the Upper School. Miss Dunn's place has been filled
by Miss Dorothy Godden (Diploma of Music, Melbourne University).
We are all very pleased to receive her into our midst.
A science room has been added to the College for physics and
biology, under the direction of Miss Prowse. Miss Horne has the
delightful task of teaching Latin.
Some of our teachers were unable to return to us this year owing
to the outbreak of pneumonic influenza in the East. Miss Hurman
and Miss Wauchope filled two of the vacant places.
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A great number of the old day girls have left. Six of them are
attending the University. The remaining ones feel quite lost among
so many new girls, but are gradually becoming used to it. The neyV
girls are settling down to work, although it took them a long while
to get used to the ways of the College.
Tennis and hair-washing are great attractions when afternoon
walks become the order of the day. Vve are glad that the girls are
so fond of exercise and cleanliness (?).
"Vhen the great event of the life-saving competition arrived, the
boarders of Forms VI and V were taken to Crawley, as spectators.
We went in cabs, and were very tightly packed, but this only added to
the excitement. Vife were disappointed that our girls were not the
winners, as we had hopes of gaining the Shield for the next two years .
We had to yield it to Modern School. Never mind, girls, there is
still next year!
One Saturday afternoon, Mada~e Marrie held a concert in St.
Andrew's Hall, P erth, in aid of the Fairbridge Farm School.
Our
school choir of 1918 gave two songs, which we 'were told were much
appreciated by the audience. What really made the afternoon most
attractive to some of us "vas the thought of afternoon tea at the end
of the concert.
Just before Easter Miss Godden gave a recital. It was the first
entertainment held in the hall, and so we regard it as the real opening.
Everyone was delighted with Miss Godden, and we thoroughly appreciate our good luck in having her for our mistress.
Several of the girls entered the Royal Life-saving Society's examina tions, and all were successful.
Weekly walks to Cottesloe have not been so frequent this term
as there have been attractions elsewhere. The Saturday night fancy
dress balls are still considered the most important event of the week,
most of the girls taking part in them, wearing garments more fantastic
than bea u tiftil.
The alarm clock still awakens the youthful sleep ers a t the early
hour of 5.30. They arrive down at some tim e (?) and begin to practise
very energetically. L01~na does not like the clock, as she has it twic e
a week, and all the rest refuse to relieve her of it even for one of th e
nights . Volunteers invited! Don't all speak at once.
The boarders lately have developed a m ani a for highly manicured
nails. Everywhere one looks there can be seen groups of girls busy
polishing their nails. "Ve wonder how long it will last.
During night study we are rudely awakened from the depths of
our books by the melodies of the passage piano, until peace is restored
by the performer being requested to put on the soft pedal. \Ve have
heard it said that it sounds as if the girl chooses that time to perform
gymnastics. Girls, there is plenty of time to perform those on Tuesdays
and Fridays, under the supervision of Mr. Wells.
One of the new boarders was hea rd to exclaim dismally because
she had no butter for SIX weeks. She could have it if she could make
it. An important event must be noticed. T he boarders had cream
with their apple-tart one day last week.
VI e shall soon ' be home for our holidays, and we hope everyone
will come back ready for work after their holiday.
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MUSIC NOTES.
Music is still progressing favourably. Last year our senior music
mistress, Miss Dunn, left us, and her place is taken this year by Miss
Godden.
Many of the girls learn music, although the time-table is not so
crowded as last year, which is a great relief to Miss 'White, as she
has not to give the girls practices when there is no place for them.
The alarm-clock is still a menace to the girls who take it at night, as
well as to their near neighbours.
They are already thinking of the
dreary mornings when they will have to wend their way downstairs,
bumping into unexpected objects.
On the 4th of April, Miss Godden gave a recital in the school hall,
many friends being present . . It was a great success, and enjoyed by
everybody.
There are not so many boarders learning the violin this year, so
we are not called upon to bear the noises which issue from it.
Some of the girls are so expert in learning their own music (?)
that they have time to play other people's as well, greatly to the
annoyance of that other person, who hears her piece being played
wherever she goes.
The Theory classes are not very greatly increased in numbers this
year. Miss vVhite still has the pleasure of teaching us--a task which
soon will turn her grey. As this is the first term, we all have the
thought of our music and theory examination to make us work (?) .
As we sha.ll not have another opportunity, we will take this one
to wish all the girls "good-luck" in their coming examinations.
E. B., ]. D.

NEW GIRLS' NOTES.
It was with mixed feelings that, on the first day of the present
school year, we, the new girls, assembled at the big building familiarly
known as "The College." We had been looking forward to the first
day, but now that it had really come, well--perhaps we wished that
it had not come round quite so soon!
Until summoned into school by the ringing of the bell, we spent
our time in \\Tandering aimlessly through the school grounds. Everywhere we were greeted by the inquisitive-though not perhaps unfriendly-stares of the old girls, and snatches of conversation-(for
example: "Here come some more! What are their names? Where
do they come from? ' Are they day-scholars or boarders? ")-reach
our ears frequently .
. Apart from the fact that the majority of new girls are generally
total strangers to the old girls, new girls are apparently picked out
by instinct. An indefinable something seems to stamp a new girl!
Never mind, new girls, this time next year we shall be old girls, and
then--!
It is now well on in the term, and the new girls, after being plunged
into the mysteries cif Trigonometry, Latin, Physics, and Chaucerian
English, have fairly settled down to hard work. The terminal examinations, we are told, are to take place immediately after the Easter
holidays. (Oh, dear!) \Vell, good-luck to new girls and old girls, too.

A.c.
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DRESSMAKING NOTES.

This year we were very surprised to find that our class had
increased to eleven, there being six new members.
At the beginning of the term we were allowed the privilege of
using two tables, but lately we have been confined to one. We all
look forward to Tuesday afternoon, es.pecially those in Form V, who
us escape the puzzles always met with in French lesson (namely,
French verbs).
One of our students finds the mechanism of the machine very
puzzling, and to Mrs. J ones' sorrow Irene's methods are not the
same as hers.
Two of our companions are making blouses of the same material,
and the onlookers are afraid that when they are finished Kathleen
will be seen with Mollie's sleeves.
On some days it is surprising to notice an expression of weariness
on the faces of some of us. This could easily be explained by the
fact that the anxiety to complete our blouse before the end of the
term leads us to rise at an early hour in order to put in a few stitches
before study.
One girl has already finished her blouse, and is now making a
pleated skirt. She is so overcome with her own dexterity that she
informs the class in a loud voice that she will probably finish the
skirt this term, while we, the inferior dressmakers, will only finish
our blouses.
.
vVe shall now conclude by wishing all the girls every success in
the year's work, and we extend a hearty invitation to any of our
companions who would like to join us in the solving of puzzles concerning machines, blouses and patterns.
R. E., P. W.
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DRAWING NOTES.
We still have two drawing classes a week, as our number is too
large for us all to have a lesson on the same day, because each one
demands so much of Mrs. Laudell's attention. There are seven of
last year's girls, four having left, and two new ones taking their places.
Miss 'iValton is glad that we have at last recognised the beauty
of the bay, as two of us are endeavouring to paint it. This means
that those two have to spend their lesson on the verandah, in full
view of the river. This is a constant source of worry to Mrs. Laudell,
as she is afraid they might talk, and not work.
For some time a very battered old trunk has been in the hall,
and until someone was brave enough to investigate, it was an object
of conversation to the whole school, and everyone wondered what
the mysterious contents could be. \iVhen, however, it was searched,
it was found to contain only casts for the use of our worthy selves.
vVe think it is a pity that some of us have a lesson immediately
after French. as this leaves us in none the best of humours, and our
teacher is usually the object of our outbursts. Vie are all very thankful
that she has such over-abundance of patience. 'Ne have not yet succeeded in finding a class grumbler since Muriel has left, and Kathleen
has at last reached the stage of grandmotherly contentment. We all
wish to congratulate Kathleen for getting our much-coveted prize,
and all wonder who will be fortunate enough to win it this year.
1. R., M. H.
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PRIZE ESSAY.
" November 11th, 1918."

r

,

Form VI.
In the British Empire there are many days which are celebrated
annually with rejoicing and with thanksgiving-Trafalgar Day, the
anniversary of Waterloo, and many others-but these days will, in
the future, occupy a secondary place to the glorious November 11th.
It will be a time for joy only less great than Christmas and Easter.
The date when peace is declared will occupy the chief position in
the history book, but to the British people the day which brought the
signing of the armistice, the day which was the real beginning of peace,
will mean infinitely more.
The signing of the armistice was not unexpected. To those who
studied the newspapers it was very evident that Germany, deserted
by her allies, could not long withstand the determined attacks and
advance of the Allied and American troops.
In view of the events which followed, we can safely conclude that
the great offensives of June and July were nothing but desperate and
hopeless attempts, on the part of the Germans , to effect their aim and
annihilate the Allied forces before the extra forces of the Americans-could be brought into the field.
A rumour stating that the armistice had been signed was whispered
in the streets of Perth, and it quickly spread through the suburbs;
but as no confirmation of this statement was forthcoming, th e excitement died down and later the rumour was authentically contradicted.
\iVhen the news was officially issued on Monday, November 11th, the
City of Perth was, for a time, wild with excitement, but with the
morning the ecstacy had settled into a quieter joy, for the night had
given time for sober reflections, and to young and old had come the
mutual feeling that this first day of peace after years of strife was
110 time for selfish pleasure, but rather a time for humble thanksgiving.
The terms of the Armistice had been formally published, but they
were issued again, and now that they were really being put in practice
the people realised that they were such as would prevent Germany
from either settling her internal affairs or from influencing European
affairs, except as the Allies dictated. Germany would indeed, for the
time being, be nothing but a puppet in the hands of the Allies.
Tuesday, the day following the publication of the news, was devoted, fo r the most part, to thanksgiving services and to addresses
by the dignitaries of the State to the citizens.
To some the great day brought sorrow and perhaps bitterness,
but to all it brought thankfulness. It may have been expected that
the national hatred of Germany would have found free vent now
that the enemy was overcome, and especially as the people were
elated. But the public attitude to the Germans was a very praiseworthy
one. The British public has generally acted tolerantly and justly towards its conquered enemies, and the West Australians of to-day are
no exception to the rule.
For the Kaiser they had no sympathy, but their attitude to the
German people, if it did not express love, was at least tolerant, and
mingled with pity.
Materially, the people in Australia have not been greatly affected
by the war. But in England and France things were very different.
In addition to the sorrow and mental suffering which so many of the
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people experienced, they had to suffer hunger and personal danger.
From this difference we can understand that the signing of the Armistice
meant more to the English and the French people than to us. It not
only meant the cessation of hostilities and the consequent return of
loved ones, but it meant relief from privations which were threatening
to become unbearable.
Peace means all this to the Belgians, but it brings them also something far nobler-the freedom for which their Allies have fought during
four weary years.
Peace is not yet declared, but we believe that it is inevitable. The
German fleet has been handed over to the British, and though the
German ambassadors may declare that it is an unbeaten fleet, they
seem very unwilling for it to be put to the test. Germany is a conquered
nation-her army defeated and disorganised, her sovereign in flight,
and her people in a state of revolt.
The fighting is over, but not the work of the Allies. Europe is
in a state of chaos, and the world looks confidently to them to restore
it to order.
The arrangement of peace terms lies mainly with our English
statesmen, and we can safely trust them to secure justice and to put
Germany in such a position that she can no longer be a danger to
the peace of Europe.
In conclusion, let us look back over the four years of war. The
record there give us good reason to believe in that maxim "which has
so often been misquoted: "Right is might." It is a record of untiring
determination against great odds; bravery against brute force; justice
against injustice; humanity against barbarism ; and the result is only
what history leads us to expect. Against honour and integrity, what
is false and dishonourable cannot stand.
D. Camm.

DAY GIRLS' NOTES.
Most of us still depend on "Shank's pony " for taking us up t he
drive. We have often thought of instituting a trolley on wheels down
it, but so far have not dared to suggest this plan to our headmistress,
as she is a great believer in walking for removing the surplus adipo~e
tissue. The number of girls who ride bicycles has increased this year ,
and we wonder why a certain three of these are late for afternoon
school. Does anyone know? Apply the tucks hop in Perth-Fremantl~
road.
One very wet dreary day we found ourselves exiled to the back
verandah during dinner-time. There was one great disadvantageprivate conversation ,vas impossible, for humans , be they ever so small.
have ears and curiosity. Here we Were found in a dismal plight, which
quite melted the heart of our mistress, who, out of pity, granted us
the use of the classrooms on condition that no jammy layer was left
on the desks, and that no crusts were" hidden" in the cornerS.
It is a well-known fact that one of the "little misses" of the
kindergarten lately enjoyed great popularity during the week preceding
her party. "The following was overheard:P.: "If you do that I won't ask you to my party."
L.: "I'm going to ask you to MY party soon."
Miss Rae is highly honoured by certain of her pupils, who w er e
heard to say, while waiting at the foot of the drive, "vVe'll give h er
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a quarter of an hour, and then we'll go home." On being asked who
" her" was, they replied, "lVI iss Rae, of course."
"Forbidden fruits are always the sweetest." This saying is well
applied to the strange wingless birds who were caught red-handed
up the almond trees during lunch-time. The pommegranate tree has
departed this life, and our tears follow it. But there are plenty of the
same trees next door on which the fruit hangs luscious and tempting,
and is it our fault if tennis balls go over the fence?
Two of the shining stars of the senior form still keep up their
reputation, namely, being late for school. Perhaps they think this adds
to their dignity.
One of us, as well as Pooh-bah in " The Mikado," boasts of " primordial protoplasmic ancestors," only in her case they are Scotch instead
of Japanese.
Winter is approaching, and now we shall have quite a respectable
excuse for being late for school in the morning.
M. H., E. F.

HINTS TO FORM VI.
A.: Don't be "humerous."
M.: Don't be so polite.
E. : When in doubt, apply here.
J.: Be an optimist and never worry.
D.: (Glass cases can apparently give more information to this person
than we.)
.
L. : Don't make so much noise.
A.: Don't" er " so much.
1.: Laissez-vous! Ssh !
D.: "A still tongue· makes a wise head."
M.: "Eclairez ta jeune intelligence." (By yourself.)
c.: Don't be umbrageous.
1.: Be early sometimes.
E.: Being in a period of ECDYSIS, no improvement necessary.
L.: Don't gossip; remember "Silence is golden."

M.:
"
D.:
H.: Don't ~ncourage g~rrulity in your " smali" neighbour.
L.: " Little girls should be seen and not heard."

OUR POETS' CORNER.
" 1919."
The War of the Ages is over, our soldiers are starting for home ;
Fiance, husband and brother are crossing the treacherous foam .:
Bullets and bayonets idle, hymns and hostilities cease:
But-is it Peace?

Those wonderful days of November brought rejoicings that lasted so
long;
But let us not fail to remember that Germany's army is strong.
Bosches and Bolsheviks murder, Prussia is let out on IeaseSo-is it Peace?
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Through five weary months we have waited for the Peace terms to
come to an end,
And Germany's answer, belated, the Hun has neglected to send.
His own armies are not disbanding, though prisoners gain their release:
So-is it Peace?
Let us hope that the day is not distant
signed,
When Germany's "kultur" insistent its
When the cry of the war-weary nations,
are past,
Is-" Peace

when Peace will be formally
definite level may find;
whose striving and strainings
at last! "

D. O.

"Autumn Leaves."
Some russet leaves one autumn day
Were lying in a heap;
A puff of wind blew some away,
And So disturbed their sleep.
It blew them right across a path,
And o'er a fence near by,
Across a paddock and a half,
And there they had to lie.
And so it chanc'd that lucky day
These leaves fell by a creek,
With slipp'ry banks made out of clay,
Whose sides were very steep.
They peeped 'way down the silvery stream,
And wished that they could float;
They loved the river's glistening gl eamThey'd be the fairies' boat.
Out on th e stream the wind then blew
The leaves in scattered form,
Then danced and whirled, this happy crew,
And longed for dawn of morn.
Alas! they soon were lost to view;
These autumn lea ves sank deep
Upon the rive r's bed: who knew'Twould be their last long sleep.

R. E.

" Sunset."
When the sun sinks in th e West,
All the world goes to rest,
The birds cease to sing,
Resting on the wing;
All Nature sleeps,
While the stars do peep.
All is wellGod watches over all.

M . F.
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Poem.

The patriotic people, who are always going to pay,
Who, when they're asked for money, merely shake their heads and say"Oh, bother! I've forgotten; won't it do another day? "
\Ve've "got them on the list;
They never w ill be m.issed."
The novices obstreperous , ·who never show respect,
Who disturb the silent study of the classes more elect,
\Vho scare us by the quantity of knowledge th ey affectVVe've "got them on the list.;
They never will be mis sed. "

The girls who" do not care for sports," who have no wish to play;
Who curl their lips at hockey-" too rough for such as they";
\Vho have much advice to offer, when luck's the other way\h.r e've "got them on the list;
They never will be missed."
The term examinations, for' which we cram and stew,
\Vith their fatal "three-hour papers" that exhaust us after two,
When we " sit in solemn silence," with nothing more to do!
Vve've "got them on the list;
They never will be missed."
The 'Varsity professors, who pile our work on high,
Who view the tasks they give us with a calculating eye,
And chuckle, 'That'll fix them, or we'll know the reason why! "'vVe've " got them on the list;
They never will be missed."

D. O.

GENERAL NOTICES.
For all information concerning manicuring, American hair-cutting,
enlarging of photos., apply" The Naughty Four," of Form V.
"How to form a life-long attachment in one month '-apply, the
above' FOllr."
Bottles, old and new, second-hand hats, and brains (of all kinds)apply, Form VI.
Roll up! Enlist at once. 1fore recruits for our Hockey" Faction
Corps" needed. Y Ollr College calls you!
Fort11 VI piano is not to be used at a hat-stand.-By order.
Mistress: 'vVhat was Bismarck's intention
alliance with Austria ?-to maintain peace?
Brilliant Student: No, to prevent war.
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Mistress: \Vhat were the chief events of Frederick II's reign?
The Dunce: Er--he had cancer in the throat.
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SWIMMING NOTES.
This year we have, unfortunately, failed in the competitIOn for
the Barron Trophy. The winning team was put in by Modern School,
who have now gained the shield for the third time. Never mind! we
shall win it next year. \Ve had good luck to have .Miss Abel as coach,
and are very sorry that we failed to do her credit.
There have been several entries for life-saving examinations. Two
of our girls, Dororthy Oldham and Connie Braddock, went in for the
silver medal and succeeded in passing. The examination for the bronze
medallion is to be held next week, and we ""ish all the competitors
" good luck."
The bathing shed jetty is still the scene of many first attempts
at diving, the frenzied directions of " Let your head go first and leave
your feet behind" seeming absolutely unintelligible to the timid aspirants.
The water-mad dog who enlivened our practices last year has not
made an appearance, distinctly to our relief, especially to Mollie's, who
objected to being lovingly embrac ed when taking out the brick.
No strange animals have made their appearance either. 'vVe still
remember the excitement caused by an octopus-like creature, the
descriptions of which (all by eye-witnesses) w ere many and varied.
Swimming over, we shall turn our attention to hockey, in which
we hope to be more successful.

D. O.
TENNIS NOTES.
This year we began unfortunately by losing the Barron Trophy,
and our bad luck has spread to tennis. The team is an entirely new
one, and that makes it more difficult to compete against the schools,
most of whose players have returned from last year.
The second team s again competed this year. They, too, were, unfortunately, unsuccessful. So far, Perth College is leading in the first
round for the Sandover Shield.
There is still another round of matches for the Sandover Shield,
as well as the matches for th e Slazenger Cup. and we hope to do better
jn the se.

HOCKEY.
This year we are lucky to have eight of our old team back again,
though the gap left by the captain, May Simpson, will be difficult to
flll. \Ve are still hoping for more recruits, so we may institute factions .
It would make so much more variety in our practices if we could
manage it. Remember, girls , we depend upon hockey to retrieve our
fortunes this year.

ON DIT.
That
way was
This said
That

when plodding
long, the wind
young person
Claire prefers

up the driv e one day, a
was cold, the day-girls
is advised to speak for
her "baked dinner" to

girl remarked-" The
were infirm and old."
herself.
swimming.
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IS

That Irvie finds a close connection between "skim" milk and a
song entitled "Going to Kildare."
That Toddles is looking forward to a journey to the end of the
world (when her best friend goes).
That queens are occasionally masculine-at least, so Lorna declares
one is.
That all Elsie's cousins have red hair.
That Form V has acquired the habit of speaking through their
teeth.
Some vary this by raisin,g their voices at the end of the
sentence.
That one of the mistresses is so fascinated by the effect, that she
practises it at the dinner table.
That a certain quiet table in the dining-room is losing its reputation.
Unfortunately, there are four niosy members there this year.
That according to one of our expert spellers, "weak" is spelt
"weeke." 'vVe think it advisable, when in doubt, to use a dictionary.
That, strange to relate, Milton lost no breakfast over the sad
news o'f the death of his friend, Edward King. He must have had a
singularly hard heart, Lily!
That the collectors of the R.S.A. Fund would be extremely obliged
if a certain few would kindly give in their subscriptions before the end
of the term.
That the follO\ving lines from Chancer:"Ful longe were his legges and iul lene,"
and"He was not right fat I undertake,"
are very applicable to a member of the top form. Also" A voys 'she' hadde as smal as hath a goot."
But, don't worry, Ena!
That we are informed the mosquito has a brass-plate vibrating
inside. Perhaps next examination it will be a brass-band, Jean !
That Peace Treaty discussions form excellent barrages to private
con versa tion.

OLD SCHOLARS' ASSOCIATION.
Treasurer: E. Sedgman.

Secretary: M. Crawford.

The Old Scholars held their annual meeting at the College on
April 15th, and it was, on the whole, well attended. We are glad to
see that such a number of the girls who have just left are joining the
Associa tion and so have not completely severed their connection with
the College. The President of the Association took the chair, and the
business of the meeting was considered.
The one musical item of the evening was given by Thelma vVright,
L.A.B .. and it was greatly enjoyed. A competition was then indulged
in, and this caused much amusement. Many of those present found
that even the faces of those school friends they had seen under all
circumstances were not very easy to distinguish 'when drawn in profile.
Perhaps the drawings were not of the highest art-who can tell?
Supper was then served, and the meeting terminated.
The office-bearers are as follows :-President, Miss G. M. Walton,
B.A. Vice-presidents, Rita Medcalf, Thelma Wright, May Camm, and
Lorna Dickson. Secretary, Madge Crawford. TreaRurer, Edna Sedg-
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man. Committee: Olive vVauchope, Dorothy Barclay, Melva Stott,
Gypsy Woodhouse. Secretaries to "Collegian": Rita Medcalf, Lorna
Dickson.
All members are reminded that their annual sUbscriptions for the
year April, 1919-1920, are due, and that they may be paid to the
Treasurer, Edna Sedgman, or to the Secretary, Madge Crawford.
The use of the College courts has been granted to the Association
for play on Saturday afternoon, and tennis is played there every
alternate Saturday. More information can be obtained on this subject
from Edna Sedgman or Olive \Vauchope.
The engagements of Bertha Chandler and Isabel Mayne. have been
announced. 'Ve wish them both good luck.
There are two more names to be added to our list of nurses. Beryl
Broomhall started at the Perth Public Hospital, and Kitty Fegan at the
Children's Hospital, in December.
Edna Sedgman and Dorothy Barclay sat for their Final Honours
examinations in March. The former gained 2nd Class Honours , and
the latter 1st Class Honours in English and History. Hearty CC>11gratulations, Edna and Dorothy!
Among those newly enrolled at the University this year are
Dorothea Parker, Ethel Prowse, Effie Hurman, Linda Colliver, Mardi.
Cook, and J essie Martin.
Maude Gooch has once more gone Nor' -vVest, and she expects
to be there until late in the year.
Effie Richardson has gone to th~ Far East with her married sister ..
It was de~ided at the Old Scholars' meeting to present two pictures
to the College from the Association.
.

